ONRS Update: New look and new name!

Whenever Associate Dean for Research Ann Marie McCarthy used to give presentations on the resources available through the Office for Nursing Research, someone invariably said, “I didn't know that you guys did that!” So, to reflect our joint support of both research and development of scholarly products such as EBP guidelines, manuscripts, posters, and student projects we’re pleased to announce with this ONRS Update that we are now the **Office for Nursing Research and Scholarship**, which we think better captures what we do. Please send us suggestions for what you’d like to see from us!

---

2013 CON Grantsmanship Workshop (May 28-31)

Thanks to everyone who participated in our 2013 Grantsmanship Workshop! The four days of workshops and small group work were intense and productive. We plan to follow up with a “booster” session later this summer in August—stay tuned for more details!

Thanks also to everyone who has completed the post-workshop survey. If you attended any sessions and have not given us feedback, please do so. Your comments will help us to shape next year’s offerings:

[https://uiowa.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_d6lGZVxIQtVSaOh](https://uiowa.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_d6lGZVxIQtVSaOh)

For those who were not able to attend this year, handouts from the workshop are available here on the shared drive:

L:\Shared\ResearchForum\2013 Grantsmanship Workshop

Links to these slides and recordings, as with all of our Research Events (Grants Workshop, Visiting Scholars and Research Forums) are posted here:

[http://www.nursing.uiowa.edu/research/past-forums](http://www.nursing.uiowa.edu/research/past-forums)

---

Congratulations!

Congratulations to our colleagues at UIHC for completing their four-day Magnet redesignation site visit last week (June 3-6, 2013). Many individuals worked very hard on the preparations and did an outstanding job in showcasing the great work being done at the hospital. We are proud to be in your company!
NIH Center for Scientific Review (CSR) Tips to Make Sure Your Application Isn’t Late

“When are my grant materials due to the ONRS?” Faculty and students often ask why we ask for their application materials 10 business days before the Sponsor’s Deadline. It is important to keep in mind that applications are not submitted once they leave the College. After our internal deadline, the Division of Sponsored Programs (DSP) must receive it from us 5 business days before Sponsor’s Deadline to allow them to perform a second review for budget and compliance with the Program Announcement. If we’re late, it makes their job harder. The DSP recently published the following story on its website on what can go wrong when these deadlines are not met:

http://dsp.research.uiowa.edu/nih-center-scientific-review-csr-tips-make-sure-your-application-isn%E2%80%99t-late

Applications that do not adhere to these deadlines risk not being submitted. So, please remember the following: 5 weeks before Sponsor’s Deadline (SD): Peer Review of proposal due; 10 business days before SD: All pieces due to the ONRS; 5 business days before SD: Entire grant due to the DSP. Being mindful of these deadlines helps us to be respectful of our DSP colleagues and will help us to help you put out the best application possible!

Post Award Management: Linda Thomsen

To take advantage of a bulk discount, the ONRS centralizes the purchasing of Business Reply Labels (i.e., ones sent to research participants who need to return something to you by mail, like a paper survey or a medical device). Grants “purchase” these from the ONRS so that everyone can benefit from the discounted rate. During our last order, we were informed that the cost of these labels has gone up, so we will need to charge 15 cents per label to grants that purchase these for use in research (your grant is charged for the postage cost only when the item is mailed). This is still a considerable savings compared to $2 per label when purchased individually. Please email me with any questions!
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